Now in its 47th year, the Fall Tours are one of the Preservation Society’s signature programs, providing locals and visitors alike access to inspiring properties and neighborhoods throughout the city. Our offerings are powered by the mission and initiatives of the Preservation Society today, and our program closely models the sustainable tourism practices for which we advocate. With smaller group sizes and high-quality educational content, guests can truly enjoy immersing themselves in Charleston’s historic architecture, distinctive landscapes, urban neighborhoods, and unique cultural heritage.

The Fall Tours are made possible through the generosity of homeowners, volunteers, and sponsors. Thank you for your support of the Preservation Society and The Fall Tours.

The 47th annual Fall Tours are presented by

Purchased Tickets
To learn more or purchase tickets, please visit preservationsociety.org or call our tours office at 843.405.1050

Volunteer With Us
Want to get more involved with the PSC? Current members are invited to volunteer during the Fall Tours. Please email tours@preservationsociety.org for more information on how to apply.

Behind the Scenes
Now in its 47th year, the Fall Tours are designed to maximize the educational experience for guests while minimizing impacts in the historic district. Join us as we venture into the city to learn about its storied streets, landscapes, and buildings.

Founded in 1920, the Preservation Society of Charleston (PSC) is the oldest grassroots preservation organization in the nation. Proceeds from the Fall Tours support the PSC’s mission to advocate for Charleston’s distinct character, quality of life, and diverse neighborhoods.
Purchasing tickets in advance is highly recommended as all tours have limited availability. All sales are final. If possible, we will allow exchanges. Find more details and tickets at preservationsociety.org/falltours

Note: * indicates ticket includes a 1-year PSC Membership, $50 is tax deductible

**HOUSE AND GARDEN TOURS**
Each Saturday from 2-5 PM, guests have the opportunity to experience some of Charleston’s exceptional homes and gardens. Enjoy going from site to site at your leisure, where volunteer docents are stationed to interpret the history, architecture, and gardens. Each tour includes a unique set of 6-8 properties and features a variety of interiors and exteriors. **$100 per person | $75 for PSC Members**

**INSIDER’S ARCHITECTURE TOURS**
The Insider’s Architecture series takes guests inside some of Charleston’s finest buildings, seldom open to the public. These tours are led by noted professionals such as architects, contractors, or architectural historians, with interpretation focused on Charleston’s unique architectural styles, preservation ethic, and interior design. Each tour includes a unique set of 3-4 properties and lasts approximately 2-2.5 hours. **$200* per person | $150 for PSC Members**

**INSIDER’S HISTORY TOURS**
The Insider’s History series is designed for avid history buffs and are led by noted professionals such as historians, researchers, and scholars. These tours will visit various private homes of Charleston and will focus on the history of the site and neighborhood, as well as the stories and people behind the place. Each tour includes a unique set of 3-4 properties and lasts approximately 2-2.5 hours. **$200* per person | $150 for PSC Members**

**INSIDER’S GARDEN TOURS**
The Insider’s Garden series is designed for garden enthusiasts and are led by notable professionals such as landscape architects, garden designers, and horticulturalists. In addition to visiting some of the city’s most beautiful private gardens, guests will also learn about subjects ranging from the latest gardening trends to Charleston’s vast horticultural history, and its diverse flora and fauna. Each tour includes a unique set of 4-5 gardens and lasts approximately 2-2.5 hours. **$200* per person | $150 for PSC Members**

**HISTORIC WALKING TOURS**
Explore the streets of Charleston while learning more about the historical events, people, and cultures that have shaped our city. PSC walking tours are designed and led by professional, certified tour guides and scholars. Offerings change from day to day. Please see website for a complete schedule and tour descriptions. Walking tours last approximately 2-2.5 hours. **$35 per person**

- The Architecture of Charleston
- Barbados & Charleston Connections
- Charleston, The Little London
- Churches & Cemeteries of the Holy City
- Civic Centers of Charleston
- Doin’ The Charleston Renaissance
- Exploring Charleston’s Neighborhoods: Hampton Park, Harleston Village, Old Village & Shem Creek Maritime History, Waterfront & Battery
- Forging Ahead: The Ironwork of Charleston
- Lost Stories of Black Charleston
- The Real Rainbow Row: Charleston’s LGBTQ+ History
- Revolutionary Charleston

**THE FALL TOURS**
**ARCHITECTURE, HISTORY & GARDENS**

**OCTOBER 11 - NOVEMBER 4, 2023**

**WEDNESDAY**
11  Forging Ahead: The Ironwork of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Waterfront & Battery Walking Tour 2 PM

**THURSDAY**
12  Churches & Cemeteries of the Holy City Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s History Tour 4 PM

**FRIDAY**
13  The Architecture of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s Architecture Tour 2 PM

**SATURDAY**
14  Revolutionary Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Colonial Lake House & Garden Tour 2 PM

**OCTOBER**
18  Old Village & Shem Creek Maritime History Walking Tour 10 AM
   The Architecture of Charleston Walking Tour 2 PM

19  Charleston, The Little London Walking Tour 10 AM
   Revolutionary Charleston Walking Tour 2 PM

20  Civic Centers of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Last Stories of Black Charleston Walking Tour 2 PM

21  Doin’ the Charleston Renaissance Walking Tour 10 AM
   Hampton Park Terrace House & Garden Tour 2 PM

25  Forging Ahead: The Ironwork of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Harleston Village Walking Tour 2 PM

26  Churches & Cemeteries of the Holy City Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s Garden Tour 4 PM

27  The Architecture of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s History Tour 2 PM

28  Revolutionary Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Harleston Village House & Garden Tour 2 PM

**N O V E M B E R**
1  The Architecture of Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   Hampton Park Walking Tour 2 PM

2  Barbados & Charleston Connections Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s Architecture Tour 4 PM

3  The Real Rainbow Row: LGBTQ+ History Walking Tour 10 AM
   Insider’s Garden Tour 2 PM

4  Lost Stories of Black Charleston Walking Tour 10 AM
   South of Broad House & Garden Tour 2 PM

147 King Street, Charleston, SC 29401 | preservationsociety.org/falltours | 843.405.1050